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KAISER LOSES STRENGTH; 
PEOPLE ARE ALARMED NEW STREET STRONGLY ADVISES

• CAR UNE ISdM 
FORWARDED

ACTION ON PAPER 
AND POLP CLAUSE

A

J

COMMISSION HEREÎ
.*

Doctors’ Bulletins Do Not Reassure German Rul
er’s Subjects—Empress’ Health Undermined By 
Worry Over Him

I

$

SEVEN OF 
ONE FAMILY

FOUND DEAD hearty endorsement

FIFTY DEAD One of Des Moines 
Charter Framers 

Writes

■
States Makes 
Separate 

Section

United Board of Works Recommends 
Permission for Proposed 

Extension

e

It L*
SPECIAL MEETING -■g

INONEHOUSERECIPROCITY MATTERS I
Baggage Room in West St. John 

for Allan Service — Aldermen 
Do Not Recognize Claim For 
Wniskey Destroyed in McLeod 
Warehouse Fire

i
Another of the Interesting Letters 

Received in Response to In
quiries Made by The St. John 
Board of Trade

Tariff Agreement Now Launches 
on Stormy River of Public De 
bale in States—Roosevelt Favors 

. it — Endorsement by Ontario 
Liberals

I Illuminating Gas Kills Father, 
Mother arid Five Children in 
Home in Ghetto District of 
Philadelphia

A Fearful Incident of the 
Plague in Harbin—Improve
ment in North Chi. a i* Re- 

f ported

■

I

IA special meeting of the board of works _
was held this morning to consider several (Canadian PreSS)
matters with which it was desired to have Philadelphia, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press) 
the council deal this afternoon. The appli- _geven members of one family, the father, 
cation of the St. John Railway Co to mother and five children were killed by il- 
extend their tracks ont the Westmorland laminating gas in their home in the Ghet- 
road was approved and a recommendation to cf this city,
sent to the council. Matters connected The dead are: Hyman Berkowitz, aged 
with the warehouses on the east and west 42 years; Bose, his wife, aged 40 years;
aide were also dealt with. Aid. McGoldrick Minnie, Michael’, Israel, Rebecca and Paul- Des Moines. la., Feb. 6. 1911.
presided and there were also present: Aid. jne ages range from eighteen to Dear Mr. Anderson:—In as much as the
Jonas, Hayes, Smith, Elkilf; Willett, SprOul , ear, opinion of any individual on a particular
Mels-od. White, the mayor, recorder. Har- , .«» . . ---- subject is measured by his experience and
bor Master Fleming, Collector Alwurd, the «■■■ ■ ■■ ■ knowledge of the subject matter of that •*
engineer and the common clerk. Q r A T ■ j 1 * I of which he is talking, permit me to say

DlAIlIi In
Tlje engineer reported favorably on an drafted the charter, secured the proper

application from ffm. Thomson & Co., — — - . as ■ ■ ■ legislation and also the final adoption at
for permission to provide a baggage room O M ||1 11 ftl M our charter which has since become fa
in 'No. ,6 warehouse for facilitating the H M III II I* £1 mous as the “Des Moines Plan of City
work of. the Allan line. It was decided to gl^ll Wm Wll ■— Government.’’ In the capacity of secretary
recommend that the company be allowed to of that committee I visited the cities of
provide such a room. * ■ ||Al* |*| III Texas operating under the commission

The engineer submitted a report advising 11 II nl I L U II I I plan and made a careful investigation of
against any offices being built in the Me- 11 A41W111 IJHLI the resalts which they had accomplished.

___ e Leod warehouse, which has been under- “■■■■--■ ■■■■ This investigation was mada^hree years
KAI5E$«> WILHELM 3l$ going repairs. _______ ago and some months prior tithe adoptfenV
—-------- wrgS'.rsTI Communications were read from the col- of our new charter. i

lV ... >, , , V - ■■.- lector of customs pointing out that it was (VimSninn Alliance SeCTetafV During the past thrtre. years, I have
(Canadian Pres») I the.physicians have warned her that she necessary to have offices for the use of L'OminiOn muante JKV. kuii7 epoken variousorganizations in

Berlin, Feb. 13-At a conference of! “JJ?* ... . , , And Three Detectives Get ! oue citiesof the United Stotessudt as
. , , . . . , ,, , , . C . v wl“ accompany her to Weiabaden and The chairman said it was.proposed to , , Boston, Chicago - Memphis, Little Rock,
bare remnants of the stricken popuUce. threat and ear specialists who have been {rom there they wlLl go to Corfu in the ^ offices i„ the brick building almost ad- IfltO 8 Bad FlX 10 Montreal Fort Smith. Utooln, Rochester, (Minn.),
enraged at restrictions placed upon them, attending Emperor William, it was dbcid-| Ionian Sea, where1 the climate is expected joining the McLeod warehouse, so as to c . N Galesburg, Ottumwa, Oshkosh, La Crosse,
marched through the streets destroying £-d toda that an operation on thé Kaiser to grove of great benefit to both the royal avoid danger of fire in future. The eus- OH DUOOay IXlglK Hint, Mnskego, Lansing and Colorado
property and attacking'the, authorities. ------------- at‘the posent time. It}****®*8- , . /”/ ' ' . toms officials, however, wanted an oince ' --------------- Springs. In éach/of these cities I had

1 The.condition of the Kaiser.continues to jp the warehouse itself. an unusual opportunity of testing public
nnifir AT Tl filin Wla learned» however, that the physicians excite alann despite the assurance of the The mayor suggested that the mtqation (Canadian Press) sentiment for afid against the “commission

PRICE Ur rkSUH ' i' ill ipIgM.',.
would have. to go .under the kmfe. | iag the strength for which he haa been torily arranged. There should be no offices 11 known temDerance reformer, and ment in almost every community has been

. «am*-i,‘ Sf.sa-.'- ^
-------------- ------- 1---------------------------------- ---------- Aid. Jones moved that a.committee be. ray a fo* dance haU in the east end northern city to adopt th«* plan of city

appointed to look into the matter and re- on gunday night. The merriment was government, it haa.been a decided success.
P0[t . ' - . ' „ in fdD swing when Mr. -.Roberts and his In a large measufe this mcoess has been

Aid. Snroul said it would be no trouble aggjgtanta entered-the hall. Among those due to the pew system of municipal ad- 
to make an office fire proof, by lining it Bittyu,,at the tables drinldng were three ministration. Jt has also-béen due some- 
with fireproof material. ! city policemen, whüe two others were what .to. the fact tiiati $re have had a very

Aid. McLeod moved in amendment that Btandm<, at the door to keep order among good commission, and in this connection 
the engineer be instructed to write to the tbe dancers. it can not be too strongly emphasized that
minister of customs and explain the situa- ... I — - -
l‘on' crowd,'tne lour men entereo me uu «» ------- > ——r"------
□aim for Whiskey Destroyed seized bottles of whiskey they found there, means sucçeed in secunûg such desirable

’ _ , , r x- ' They had nearly reached the door in safe- men for councilmen. - ,
E Nichols, insurance engineer, of New ^hen the ^ broke loose. The pat- Space does not permit of any 

York, wrote regarding a cla.m for quanti- ^ made a concerted rush, blocking the discussion. However, I wM-«ay tB.fr 
ties of whiskey destroyed by the .fire m . „ud Roberta and his men. of the most difficult evik w;tuch wej<«ir
the McLeod warehouse. The goods were knocked down by a blow tended with under the old.ftypfém w* theconagned to R. Sullivan *0a and M. & ^a3 b^le wtoe the tTree detectives utter impossibility of fixing, respons.bnny
T. McGuire, Mid were Bbnght hero on fou ht to protcct hhn. One of them for any act of the municipal administra-
the steamers Kastalia and Athenia. a revolver but it was snatched tlon upon any particular offices. Ihe re*

It was decided on recommendation of the nqp. it stilt being that the average citizen was ut-
recorder to notify Mr. Nichols that the suc£S*E mak- ter.y bewildered by the v™ multitude _
city did not accept any respo- , in . hia ye6eape and, running to a nearby officials, committees and boards of pub- 
the matter. he brnuzlit no reinforce- l'c work, each of which had something toIt was decided on motion of AM.—am ' 1 X r’scued his men. This morn- do with every act of the admumstrafrou,
that a recommendation be sent to the . —* l. i „ the but without any one of them being direct-
council that the bills and by laws com- * rietW the hall who w.U B charg- h in charge of the whole nmUer unckr
mittee be authorized to prepare a bill to 1 , •*... _»i. n.,t - y-eng, the new plan, the work of the city is dl-amend .he law. la.da in cott- J ^ f" _,gj “i?

“irvrsgîfaf&SÏis .«f-agea; ZttJjZSÜZXSSS: £*£-«> - - ** k sssua «stwlfys:
was then taken up. There was consider- ciiarge , <ir . - _ lie safety, which embraces the police, fire
able discussion over the question of the _ and health department. This superintend*
company providing against electrolysis in HHTO *' CrtDEOT ' tit is held personaHy- accountable for all
laying their rails over the Marsh -^ge, l^|Cpe3h nllKF1^ 1 that transpires in the various sub-depart-
but the section of the report as previously 1 1 Blew I ■ will»" I ments directly under his supervision. Here
recommended was adopted. is a fixed responsibüity. The supenntead-

. TH 1 r n If r ent bécomes a specialist; his whole time ia
No Exclusive Franchise 111 I !■ II ■ F* given to the up-building of his department;

In the discussion it was stated by the 1 H ■■I* ■ ■* he alone is entitled to blame or credit for
recorder, in answer to the mayor, that IIAIIAIF serv*ce*
the company has no exclusive franchise 11 I I U il 1101L Our charter also embraces numerous pro
cither for the city or county. Il H I H II M g\| T visions which are aptly termed safe-guards,

The matter of the section re'garding the IwO■IPwwWe* among these may be mentioned, the three
removal of snow was discussed at some . . . most important, the referendum, the ini-
length and the chairman stated that the - ■ " tiative and the recall. With this power
company was willing to pay $1.200 a year Qg»e Mflglll LikdV SUCCBSSOT- of direct legislation, the people become 
on the new section for removing the snow -x p the dominant factors, while the politician,
and keeping the road in repair. StTOtllBFCI l/CIHCS lOt£Cfy the corruptionists and the idle or indiffer-

On motion of Aid. ,White a recommenda- UVSI1 Fêevlsi fair P ahlQ en* public officer ceases to exercise the
tion was made that this be made a part «MCI tTIII I l$*H iur iXâj^iii baneful influence formerly exercised under
of the agreement. » ----- die old plan.

The completed recommendation as finally • • \ ^ou o40110* legislate good sense into the
adopted was as follows: The track to be (Special to Times) electorate, but you can give to the publie
laid on the south side of the road and Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11—The announce- and the tax-payer a system which -will en- 
to the satisfaction of the city engineer. ment that President Forest will retire able them to express readily their senti-

2. Tlie company to make effective pro- from the presidency of Dalhousie Uni- ments, and with this power of expression
vision against electrolysis especially at the versity at the end of the present session being given, you can stimulate the city 
Marsh, bridge. js made here. He has completed thirty conscience; apathy is succeeded by interest

3. That the company be permitted to years of professional work in the college, civic indifference is supplemented by civic 
place a temporary turnout at sucli place It is thought likely his successor will be pride.
as may be designated by the city engineer Dr. Magill, now a member of the faculty. From a financial standpoint, the result 
until the road is double tracked. Herbert S. Strothard has not yet been has been almost amazing. Taxes are de-

4. That the company pay the city for arraigned on a charge of fivgery for which creasing, but permanent public improve* 
relieving them of the duty imposed upon he brought back from Boston. He ments have been fourfold greater. Effici- 
them by the act of assembly, in addition claims to be innocent of any forgery and in- ency in public service has redoubled. Mor- 
to the amount they are now paying under t<mds to have his rights safeguarded. He ally a higher standard obtains, and among 
agreement, the sum of $100 per month, [is communicating with his two brothers, the business men a spirit of co-operation

Who are prominent Baptist clergymen in has developed which insures to Des Moines 
New York and Maine, and will retain unprecedented commerria1 expansion, 
counsel. (Continued on page 3, first column)

Secretary Anderson of the board of trade 
has received the following letter from Sid
ney J. Dillon, of the law firm of Sampson 
& Dillon, Dee Moines, in reply to his en
quiry on the subject of commission, govern
ment:—

(Canadian Press).Janadian Press)
Washington, Feb. 13—The Canadian re

ciprocity bill has emerged from the quiet 
pool of the house committee on ways and 
mear. and has started on the stormy river 
of public debate.

The only change in the McCall bill, 
which was reported by the house ways and 
means committee on Saturday, was a cleric
al one in its constitution but important in 
its result. The paper and pulp clause is 
removed from the reciprocal list in the 
centre and made a separate section at the 
end, thus having the effect ' of being an 

ctment of this country alone.
“We leave Canada to deal with the en

trance of pulp and paper into that country 
as it sees fit.” said Mr. Hill, a member 
of the committee, in explanation. To fur
ther queàtions Mr. Hill replied confirm
ing the interpretation the American paper 
consumers put upon the pulp and paper 
clause.

“Pujpwood is made free,” he said, “and 
any product of pulpwood up to four cent# 
a pound is free from any part of Canada 
jf it is made from land on which there 

Avre no restrictions.” This will admit free 
-- pulp and paper from wood cut on privaate 

lands, even in Ontario and Quebec, where 
there are restrictions prohibiting the ex
port. of pulpwood cut from crown lands.

“In other wards,” stys John Morris, 
chairman of the paper company of the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion, “we get free paper and pulp from 
free wood.”, v. (p .- «■
Strongly «dorse Agreement

Whitby, Ont., Feb. 12—South Ontario 
Liberals, after listening to addresses from 
It. tr Fowlke, M. P., and other promin
ent liberals oh Saturday sitopted two reso
lutions, one of loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and his government- and the other ex
pressing their strong commendation and 
warm approval of the reciprocity tariff 
agreetient.

Winona, Minn., Feb. 13—The Winoa 
Merchants and Businessmens’ Association, 
representing several hundred of the larger 
tradesmen of the city has endorsed the 
proposed reciprocity agreement.

Harbin, Feb. 13—Fifty dead bodies and 
no firing persons have been discovered in 
a house in the residential section close to
the consulates. The structure and all its 
contents will be burned.

The governor of the province of Amur, 
which consists of the three provinces of 
Amur, Transbaikalia and the coast prov
ince, inclusive of the Island of Sagahlin, 
has directed that the frontiers shall be

Mr. W. E. Anderson, 
St. John, N. B. I

L,
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closed and guarded by the troops, owing 
to the appearance of suspected plague near 
the Russian boundary.

London, Feb. 13—A special despatch from 
Tien Tain says that Dr. Peck, an Americ
an physician, who has just returned after 
a tour of the district between Shan Hai 
Kwan and Mukden, reports that the 
plague has-been checked and is not spread
ing in North China. He fears, however, 
an epidemic of bubonic plague in the 
spring.

Harbiu, Feb. 1$—Plague riots broke out 
at Fudziadian today and sevèral persons 
were wounded in the fighting which cen
tred about the Chinese barracks. The
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TAKEN A DROP CMi] disappointed BACK FROM ANTICOSTI
Five Hundred Gathered to See Steamer Montcalm at Quebec 

Society Woman Who Was in JaH Again-lce 21-2 Feet Thick 
for Smuggling . - -----------

V'
(Canadian Press)

Pittsburg, Feb. 13—Wholesale 1 Marching down the room through the | under the old system which formerly pte- 
crowd/ the four men entered the bar and vailed, we could not by, any manner of 
seized bottles of whiskey they found there, means-------M ~ ------- — ----------------

dealers in
flour today announced a reduction of 25 
cents a barrel on all grades, on instruc
tions from New York. It is net "unusual 

I o iseven's Aapiwyal for the market to fluctuate ten or fifteen New York, Feb. 13—While a crowd of
Grand Rapidif, 4tieh, Feb. 17—At the cent« either way, but this is the first five hundred men and women struggled 

Lincoln day tfifflrer of the Lincoln Club, * :ime in many years that • a reduction of j oyteije the tombs to get a' glimpse of' her,
Colonel endorsed the reciprocity t”Tthat the Cana 1 Mrs. Roberta Mcnges Corwin-ffill, the
agreement toDows:—“I feel that we are 11 *? taxen Here to mean tnat tfie Lana woman ever sentenced to jail in thet , be congratulated as a nation upon the d» S&to smuggling, wJ today re-
hkelihood df obtaining a closer reciprocity ^“uationBdire there «rot Zount leased' Slie was » a »tate of collapse, 
of tariff and trade relations with Canada, situation declare tnere is a great amount , : i tn l father’s au-
Amonv all the nowers of the earth there of wheat across the line in Canada which and to—7e camed t0 her mine s au
iTnone with wMB we should cksire to wM be dumped in the northwestern mar- tomobile. The young woman was heard y 
is none wun wmen we enoum oesire to “ th , homme of. Telled a”d the curious ones were unable
be upon a more intimate footing of equal 600n 03 the new laW8 become e£ to t a look at her featares.
rights, to which _we should be more close- Ia«ive.__________ . .__________ Mrs. Corwin-Hill was once known as

■ ly bound in relations of mutual helpfulness ' .......___ “The BeUe of Sheepshead Bay.” Her
esteem and good will than in the case of liflEC MAT UilUT Til first husband was Halsey Corwin. Next
our great neighbor to the north, whose UUCO HU I "Alii iU she married Maj.'Hill of' the English
prosperity and growth should be a matter UICII i 111IIU Cl VCD «my. during,the time that she haa been
of pride to all who dwell on the American. fftU * HlbH FLltK in the Tombs it is -said that all her meals
continent. . ______ » . have been sent to hèr from one of the

I welcome the proposed reciprocity ‘ most fashionable restaurants in New York,
treaty as marking a signal advance in Engagement of ActTBSS and ÀVÎ- She has also had champagne prescribed by
inend]11/ relations "betweeirthc Two coTn- aloe is Declared to Have Been ! “ I’hyeiciati'
lneH- Broken Off

Quebec, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
The Canadian government steamer 
Mountcalm which left this port on 
Sunday 5th inst., for Anticosti and 
north shore ports returned here yesterday 
with 36 passengers, including a number of 
Finlapdefs, who have been working on An
ticosti island during the fall" and winter. , 

The captain reports the passage up as 
being very difficult, the ice at times being 
two and one half feet thick. The steamer 
was also considerably delayed by storms 
and fog.

This is the first, winter trip to Anticosti 
and back.

(Canadian Press)
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
Tunes* Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
i

i

WENT THROUGH 
WARSHIP ARMOR 

11 INCHES THICK
ip5 WFÂÏHFR London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)—The

"• I lia.ll marriage engagement between Marie Lo- 
— - ——... hra, an actress and Robert Loraine, actor-
nlll I FI N av’ator- been broken off. it is stated, 
UULLL I 111 1 owing to Loraine’s refusal io abandon avi- 

. ation.

m r :

(Canadian Press)
Washington,- Feb. 11—Carrying out the 

specific directions of congress, the navy 
lias demonstrated that projectiles fired1 
from a high powered service gun will pene
trate the heavy turret and .belt armor of 
a warship at battle range of 8,000 yards ; 
or more than four and one-half miles, j 

Paris, Feb. 13—Alexander Fzaieon, a The test was held on Saturday at the 
Roumanian medical student, who has stud- mouth of the Potomac river. Hhe Moriit- 
ied the stovaine method of anaesthetics for or Tallahasse fired ten twelve-inch shells 
hijf final examination, found that it was at two targets of armor plates varying in 
necessary for him to undergo an operation thickness from eight to eleven inches, 
for hernia. erected oil the Ram Katahdin. Four of

After being anaesthized with stovaine the shots pierced the plate, 
he himself performed the operation, the 
proceeding occuping an hour.

SHSS STUDENT OPERATES ON 
£*£ 5 $55 HIMSELF FOR HERNIA
logical Service.

D A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

J '
PH* £ '

2 imm-

(Canadian Press) Bl
W-ïTemperatures Past 21 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir.
28 N.E.
6 N.E.
S S.E.

22 W.
10 Calm.
12 Calm.

0 N.E.
0 E.
G N.

32 24 N.
38 W.

Yel.
20 Snow 
14 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Clear 

Fair 
Fair 

8 Clear 
4 Clear 
0 Clear 
0 Snow 
6 Cloudy

foronto....... 37
Montreal.... 10 
Quebec.10 
Chatham.. ..14 
Charl’town.. 0
Sydney.........10
Halifax........ 18
Yarmouth...20 

’St. John....16 
Boston 
New York. .44

English Officer Suicides
(Canadian Press)LAST OF PARTY BY WHOM

ninvriio uno rrrrn Salkeld' formerly of Yorkshire, England,, 
luKclia WAS rr III and known throughout the Northern On

tario mining camps as an English cavalry 
officer, killed himself in a street here yes
terday.

Porcupine, Ont., Feb. 13— Col. Clias.
Premier Murray

He is premier of Nova Scotia. Rumor 
says he is to call on the elections there 
soon.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
New York. Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)- 

Thomas J. Ham, one of the oldest newspa
per men in Pennsylvania and probably the 
last survivor of the dinner given to Charles 
Dickens in New York in 1858 by newspaper 
editors and publishers, died in Lakewood, 
N. J., yesterday. He was 73 years old.

Forecasts — Moderate north and east 
winds; fine and cold today and Tues
day.

Synopsis—The temperatures are quite low 
from the Ottawa Valley to the maritime 
provinces, while from Western Ontario 
to the Pacific coast the weather is com
paratively mild. To Banks and Ameri- 

ports moderate north and east

■

:xXf :
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’THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER AKA1CMSTS’ PLOT TO KILL TWO 
KINGS HAS BEEN DISCOVERED

/
LàmWON THEIR FREEDOMcan

winds. Ilittle farther away, or was not we wouldn’t have half as mufh
out there.

HIRAM IS CRITICAL. trouble 
An’ that’s true—'Qf Hen!”

<$> <$> -=■ *

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs buildings is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

was a
a license town.

“I notice,” said Hiram, “that the's quite 
a stir in temperature this winter, down 
here. The papers every Monday mornin'
tells about six er seven temperance meet- j Mr. Jamesey Jones 
in s held Sunday night. A lot o’ well- warning against any radical/change in the 
dressed folks, mostly wimmin, gits togeth- system of city government.; St. John, he 
er in a hall an’ listens to some nice sing- says, is not ripe for a radical change. If 
in’ an’ a good speech. That’s on Sunday the people were given g 
night. But the other fellers is on the jol) | on strict business lines (hey would not 
every night, an’ all day, too. D'you ! know what to do with it./ Jamesey wants 
’spose I could keep down the 'tater bugs it broken gently, say by! a reduction in 
if I ony went out in the ’tater patch the uumber of members in the council, 
an’ hollered fer one hour a week? I cal’- That would soothe the public mind and 
late if I did 1 wouldn't be lookin' fer divert attention from tbe commission plan, 
no market in Cuby. I told Brother Hen- Perhaps the next generation may be in- 

I nigar the last time he come out to visit telligent enough to operate the latter, but 
I the Division in the Settlement that if you not this one. This is ^ stupid generation, 

less difficulty in the Settlement if St. John fellers down here would git real busy and a city council is yod enough for it. paniel, who is now being sought.

/ i(Canadian Press) Mr. Hiram Hom-Toronto, Feb. 13—In consequence of the 
manly behavior of four prisoners being beam remarked to 
taken to the central prison on January 17 the Times’ new re 
last, when a C. P. It. train was wrecked porter this morning 
between Monot Road and Bolton, the 
minister of justice has recommended the 
prisoners’ liberation.
other passengers from the cars and made 
no effort to escape.

3>
HOW TO AVERT THE DANGER.

(Canadian Press)utttrs a solemn
Rome, Feb. 13—An anarchist plot, that had for ite aim the assassination of King 

Victor Emmanuel of Italy and King Peter of Servia, has been discovered by the 
Italian and Austrian police. Two men who arrived at Trieste are held in dose 
confinement there, white search is being made throughout anarchist dens in Italian 
cities for other members of the gang. 1

The police believe that the plot was hatched in London and New York. The first 
steps were taken in London, but the crusade resulting from the battle of Step
ney so disturbed the plotters that, according to the Italian police, they fled to the 
United States to complete them.

The conspiracy was to have been consummated in Rome when King Peter vis
ited here. Lots had been drawn for the work of death, the police declare, and a 
Russian, who is still at large, had been chosen to throw the bomb which was to 
kill the two rulers. He was to be aided in hie work by an Italian anarchist named

that he had been 
offered seven drinks 
to take the chill 
out of his bones, 
but had not accept-, 
ed the kindness oft 
his friends. From.

Local Weather Report at Noon. a ;8Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 
16 above.
west temperature during last 24 hrs.,

The men helped
government

-^"^6 below.
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon.. ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Kali), 30.20 inches. 
Wind at noon: direction, N.E., velocity, 

12 miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year, highest temperature, 

24; lowest, 14, fine and^lear.

8 above Congregational Scholarship
Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)—The 

First Congregational churcli of Ottawa has 
decided as a memorial to their jiJl^Iee, to 
found a scholarship at the Congregational 
College, Montreal. Preference is to tic giv
en to students from Ottawa. j

53

this remark he
drifted into, a discourse on temperance 
work, and observed that they would have
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